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CIVIL CONFLICT

TEARS CAUCASUS

Tartars and Armenians Figh

One
.
Another, Soldiers

: Fight Both. ...

CITY ''OF BAKU IS BURNING

Rioters Pnt Torch to Hugo Oil Tanks
jRnd Burn Factory Quarter.

Anarchy Reigns Through-

out the Province.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 6. (Special.)
The revolt In tho Caucasus Is growing and
the troops seem powerless to hold In
check the fighting Armenians and Tar
tars. The dispatches from Tlflls during
the night state that the whole eastern
part of the Caucasus. is being terrorized
by Tartar refugees from Baku, Blisa
bethpol and Shusha districts.

The official account of the casualties
during the outbreak is 200. but private
advices place the number much higher"

and it is said that at least 5000 have lost
their lives In the revolt since Its incep
tion several weeks ago.

Xcws from Baku is more alarming
every hour. The factors' quarter Is
aflame and Innumerable other Incendiaries
keep the troops on the constant move to
put out fires. The troops aro acting with
the utmost vigor, but seem unsuccessful
in restoring order.

Armed rioters attacked the oil wells in
Palakhan, a suburb of Baku, yesterday
and forced the soldiers to retire after sev
eral hours of hot fighting. The torch was
then applied to the huge oil tanks and
they have been burning throughout the
night.

Tartar bands are scouring the country
murdering and robbing farmers. Many
cottages and farmhouses have been aban
doned. Famine is adding its horror to the
situation throughout the Caucasus.

TARTARS TERRORIZE COUNTRY

They Drive Armenians Into Tlflls
and Burn City of Shusa.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. B.A dispatch
Irom Tints, received today, says:

"The whole of the Southeast Caucasus
Is now terrorized by Tartars. Refugees
are pouring In here from Baku, EUzabeth- -
pol and Shusa.

'Details from Shusa show that several
engagements were tought between Tartars
and Armenians behind regular positions,
and that a considerable part of the town
was soon in flames. According to an offl
cial estimate, more than 200 houses were
destroyed."

STILL FIGHTING AT BAK?T

Troops Act Vigorously Against Riot-

ers, but "Firing Continues.
BAIJ. 8epL 5. Troops under the direc-

tion of the Governor are acting with the
utmost vigor, but they have not succeeded
in restoring order, although there israther
less firing.

Appeal for Peace at Baku.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. o. The Min-

ister of Finance has received a telegram
from the governing member of the Bourse
at Nizhni Novgorod, urgently appealing
to him to adopt measures for the re- -
establlshment of order at Baku.

Nobles and Peasants Fight.
KUTAIS, Caucasus, Sept. 5. A conflict

between nobles and peasants took plac
today In the village of Grandle. Eleven
persona were killed or wounded.

"WILL NOT BOYCOTT ASSEMBLY

Zcnistvos and Doumas Will Join In
Elections Warning to Jews.

MOSCOW. Sept. 5. The executive com-

mute of the Zemstvo and Douma Con-
gress adopted a resolution today not to
boycott the National Assembly, but, on
the contrary, to take as active a part as
possible In the election. The resolution
favors common action between Zemstvo
and urban authorities In preparation for
"the elections, which indicates a probable
alignment of the two elements in the
electoral college.

Prince Troubetsky, Marshal of the Mob-co- w

nobility. In an Interview, speaks
highly of the National Assembly project,
saying It is an important- step In the his-
torical evolution of Russia and a carefully
prepared compromise among the demands
of the different parties. The plan, he
adds, is open to improvement, but the
pledge in the Imperial manifesto shows
the need thereof.

Discussing the Jewish Question, Prince
Troubetskoy says it must be approached
with the greatest care. The removal of
the restrictions of residence would be dan-
gerous, Jn view of the backwardness of
the Russian peasantry, as the residence
of Hebrews among them would menace
state interests. He concludes by rebuking
the revolutionary activity of the Jews, de-
claring that it is the duty of every citizen
to work for the pacification of Russia.

WELCOME AMERICAN CAPITAL

Charles R, Flint's. Opinion of Rus-

sia's Internal Policy.
NEW TOAK, Sept. 5. Charles R. Flint

arrived-.Jlda- y on the Kaiser Wilhelm II
from St. Petersburg. Oh the dao his
departure the Emperor granted him an
audience at Feterhof. "I feel confident,
now that peace is assured," said Mr.
Flint, "that Russia is about to enter
upon a period of great industrial ac-
tivity and I am satisefid that her policy
is to encourage Americans to take part
in the development of her enormous
natural resources, comparable with those
of the United States. Russia will un-
doubtedly reduce the duties on Amer-
ican products, which will probably be
the first step in that direction."

BOMB FOR RUSSIAN POLICE

Finmlth Dynamiter Smashes Wla-- -
iows With Iron Missiles.

HELSINGFOR. Finland, Sept. S. A

bomb was exploded at 3 o'clock this morn-
ing outside the police offices. No
one' was", hurt, and the persons concerned
in the explosion escaped in 'the" darkness.
All the windows of the police office, and
also Chose of the adjoining" buildings, were
smashed.

The bomb was filled with pieces of
roughly cut iron an inch long. Chief Po-
liceman Kulta was thrown violently to
the floor by the explosion.

The bomb "was thrown In front of the
police station on Erik street. One person
was wounded. The perpetrator of the
outrage escaped. -

PULLMAN CARS SMASHED

Burlington Freight Kills Four and
Injures Twenty Persons.

DENVER, Sept. 5. More than a score
of persons Injured in a wreck on tho
Burlington Railroad late last night at
Brush, Colo., So" miles cast"- - of Den-
ver, were brought to this city today
and were placed in St. Luke's Hospi-
tal. Four person were. killed in the
accident and several of those Injured
may die.

The dead:
' ALBERT "WHITTAKER, ChUIIcothe. Mo.

M. iTCORMICK, Chitllcottie. Me.
E. Ll VAUGHN', colored porter; Philadelphia.
JOHX L.IXDSAT, colored cook. Philadelphia.
The seriously injured are: A. C. McGrlll,

Philadelphia, chest crushed; George Man-
ning, Chilllcothe, Mo., chest crushed, left
shoulder Injured; H. P. Scruby, Chilll-
cothe, Mo., scalded all over body; Mrs.
A. C. Hentz, Marlon, III., concussion of
the brain; M. C Welsh, Greenburg. Ind.,
right arm and right leg broken; L. Wash-
ington, Chicago, spine injured; E. A.

Chilllcothe, Mo., Index finger right
hand cut off; G. W. Benneman, Wheeling,
Mo., scalded arm, cut on head, and wrist;
Robert M, Green, Philadelphia, fracture
of ribs; Harry B. Cochran, Lancaster,
Pa., contusion of back, concussion of
head and left ear cut in two; Miss
Louise Knapp, Miss Nellie Knapp, Mrs.
Harry Dunleavy, Ed Penstone, airs. Ed
Borcher. E. Borcher, Decatur. Ill

Fast freight No. 77, west bound, run-
ning at the rate of about 20 miles an
hour, crashed into the rear Pullman
car of a section of passenger train
No. 13, the "St. Louis Flyer." which
had stopped to take water. This car
was telescoped and split through the
middle. A tourist Pullman car, a chair
car and five freight cars were also
wrecked. The persons killed wore In
the rear Pullman, and many of the
Injured were in the tourist oar.

Among the occupants of the rear
Pullman were the officers of the Red
Mountain Mining Company and capi-
talists from tho East, who were bound
for Western Colorado and Utah to in-
spect mining properties.

E. A. Mellin, engineer of the freight
train, tuck to his post until the crash
came, but was not seriously injured.
The responsibility for the collision has
not yet been fixed.

FIELD MARRIES WIDOW.

Aged Chicago MHIIonnirc Takes 3Irs.
Caton ns Bride

LONDON", Sept. 5. Marshall Field
and Mrs. Arthur Caton. of Chlcatro.
were united In marriage at noon today
at 3U Manrarct's Church. Westmlnstor
Canon Herbert Henaley Henson. of St.
Paul's Cathedral, assisted by the Rev.
bamuei KIrahbaum, of St. Margarofs,
performed the ceremony. The church
was closed to the general public, andonly a small congregation composed of
immediate relatives of the couple and
Ambassador and Mrs. "VVhttelaw Rold
anJ the staff of the American Embaesv
witnebsed the ceremony.

Tne groom, who was suoDorted by
his son. Marshall Field. Jr., arrived atme cnurch promptly at noon, and was
followed Immediately by the bride. Sho
was accompanied br Augustus 'E.l.lv
And wore a very handsome costumn of
gray chiffon trimmed with point lace
and a large picture hat with ostrich
feathers. With the exception of two
Immonse bouquets of lilies on each side
of the altar, the church was not deco
rated. After the simple ceremonv of
the Church of fingland, the bridalparty retired to the vestry, where the
signing of the register was witnessed
by Ambassador Held, Secretary Carter.
of tho Embassy, Augustus Eddy and
Marshall Field, Jr.. and where Mr. and
.Mrs. ieid received the consrratula
lions of their relatives and a few
friends. On leaving the churchy the
party went to Clarldge's, whore the
wedding breakfast was eerved.

iTiose present were: Mr. and Mrs.
TVhltelaw Reld, Ridglcy Carter, Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Field. Jr.. Mrs.
Beatty, Mr, and Mrs. Augustus N. Eddy,
Jvatnenne Eddy, Spencer Eddy. Helen
Birch, Mr. and Mrs. J. K Field. Mr.
and Mrs. Dlbblee and Mr. and Mrs.
Cross e).

Mr. and Mrs. Field will spend a short
honeymoon in Europe, returning to
America In a month's time.

BUTTERWORTH IS DEAD.

Editor of Youth's Companion, Poet
and Author.

WARREN. R. I SeDt. E. Hezoltlah
Butterworth, author and historian, died
here today of diabetes, aged 65 years.

Hezekiah Butterworth was born in
"Warren, Bristol County. R. L. December
22, 1839, his father being Gardner M. But
terworth, and his mother SuBan Ritchie.
He studied In the High Schol and took

special course under a orofessor at
Brown University. Havlnc a natural
taste for journalism, he soon became edi-
tor of a local paper, then a contributor
to the Independent. ConKreratlonallst and
Youtn'a Companion. He became assist
ant editor of the last-nam- paper In 1S70,
and has ever since been IBentifled with
it. He wrote 13 volumes of "ZIgxag
Books," which had a circulation of near
ly 400,000 volumes. He wrote "Poems for
Christmas. Eastern and New Year." and
'Songs of History," which gained favor

and won the George "Wood gold medal for
his "Story of the Hymns." written for
the American Tract Society. A book of
great Interest was his "Log Schoolhouse
on the Columbia," giving a view of the
heroic period of early Oregon. He has
contributed many stories, articles and
poems to leading newspapers and maga-
zines, librettos of cantatas, and other vol
umes oesiaes tnose named. A bachelor,
he has made many lontr Journeys In th
United States and other narts of th
world, bis home being in Boston. Under
his direction the Youth's Companion has
grown to an enormous circulation.

T ENCIRCLES THE GLOBE

Y. Sr. C. A. International Committee
Records Great Progress.

NEW YORK. Sept. 5,-- One hundred
members of the international committee
of the Young Men's Christian Aasoetf Mnn
of North America, and their 45 employed
seen? Lanes. a iorejgn secretaries at home
on furlough, and men about to take theirposts as foreign secretaries, are holding a
conference at Bronxvllle, a New York
suburb. The number of secretaries in
foreign lands now equals that in Amer-
ican, and $150,000 was raised last vear
for foreign work, twice as much as threeyears fego. New buildings are rapidly
being erected la the larger centers or theFar East, three being promised by John

See KORraore obegokiss; -- Xvebisfesbay, September 6, iqos.
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!l I Ht OLDS, WORTMAN & KING STORES

"THE DIPTERENT STORE," FlrTH, SIXTH AND WASHINGTON

THE FOREMOST DEPARTMENT HOUSE WEST OE CHICAGO
Store Opens at 5 A. tl. Store Bulletin, Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1905 Store Closes at 6 P. M,

Don't be "Afraid to Pay so Little" for
These Goods You Need !

be not in this store. First thing done in selecting merchandise for
NEEDN'T chain of shops is io make sure of qualilty, correct and authoritative

workmanship. "We won't risk a reputation representing
years of BUSINESS BUILDING by selling poor stuffs of questionable

characten The low prices we make come mainly from low prices made us on account of
the magnitude of purchases only made possible by tremendous outlet. This store is the
mighty Mississippi of Western retailing, along whose current is borne thousands of mer-
chandise streams, representing the product of the world's best factories, to the vast
ocean of buyers who comprise its clientele. Nothing stagnant here. An everlasting tor-
rent of merchandise is always passing through, so fashions are always newest and from
best sources. Yesterday's bargains haven't all passed the "locks" there's more com-
ing down stream today. "Watch out!

Special Notice
Every advertised special

value of Tuesday will be
continued in force through
today, except where lots
are closed.

Elegant Dress Trim
mings

A HINT OF WHAT'S NEW.
First-Flo- or Shops.

We Are Now Showing Some of the Early
Arrivals for Fall Dress Trimmings. See them
Elegant Little Embroidered Taffeta Bands

and Edges, in Persian effects, in assorted
colors, priced at, the 3ard 35

Persian Bands, 1 inch wide, embroidered in
silk, in all the swellest combinations,
light. and dark, price, the yard 35

Beautiful Persian Bands, about 1 inch wide,
in one-side- d effects for the trimming of
jackets. Price, the yard 35

Persian Bands, in light and dark combi-
nations, assorted colors, 14 and V in.
wide, priced at, the yard

50, 60j, 75 and ?1.0O
"Velvet Bands, embroidered in Persian ef-

fects, priced at, the yard, up from..75
Silk Bands, with over-trimmi- of soutache

braid, making a very handsome Persian
effect Price, the yard 60 $

Swell Embroidered Anglaise, in Persian ef-
fects, also some in the new "Alict' blue.

JEWELRY
AND SOUVENIRS
First Floor West Annex.

We would call your attention to our hand- -
some and varied lines of Pretty Souvenirs,

? to which we are constantly adding many cx- -
elusive novelties. These are all made from
high-grad- e materials, and designs are the
newest.
Our Showing of Sterling Silver Souvenir

Spoons it would be hard to equal any-
where, and they are priced to suit every,
purse. Each, from 50 up to 3
Also a large showing of Souvenir Fobs,

Rings, Thimbles, Book Marks, Bag Tags,
Souvenir Leather Bags, Purses, Card Cases,
Pocket Mirrors, etc.

A novelty in New Chain Purses, made in
gilt, with ring-mesh- ; also ring attachment
so they can be worn on long chains. Price,
each 75p

fads and Fancies in
Art Goods

"Wend your way to the Art Shop, Second-Flo- or

Annex, and there you'll find just what
you desire: You will revel among the hosts
of beautiful things displa3ed there. Exam-
ine the many handsome finished pieces, es-

pecially the new Danish Hedebo embroid-
ery work. We are showing many finished
pieces of this new embroidery work, and
have also books of instruction for them.

Free Embroidery Lessons given daily by
an expert teacher in all the latest embroid-
ery work, inpluding the Danish Hedebo.

"Wanamaker at Hptigkong; Seoul and
Kioto, Japan, costing $100,030.

The Army department haa rapidly ex-
tended Into the forta and port stations
throughout the Philippines. Tho railroad
department has grown from 137 to 212
branches and from 0,00) to 75,000 mem-
bers, "one road alone having appropriated
5225,000 for buildings.

The extension of association buildings
throughout the South and the TVest has
been notable, the gain last year having
been nearly 33.C00.00o In new property. The
state associations raised and expended

40.000. and the International committee
$156,000, the local associations expending
$,270,000 In their work. An advance "of
more than 100 per cent In membership in
the past five years has been shown In
the Y. M. C. A. of America.

TAFT PARTYAT HONGKONG

Scries of Gorgeous Entertainments
by British Officials.

HONG KONG, SepL 5. At noon today
Secretary Taft and Major-Cener- al Corbln
were entertained at luncheon by the com-
manding officer of the troops here. This
afternoon the Racing Club gave a special
entertainment. The contestants In one-
race "were leading American and English
ladles, who were pulled In rlkshas by
promlnnt Englishmen. The winner wus

"

Mlns Alice Langhorne, of Washington,
D. C

Early In the evening there was a parde
of British and Indian troops and at night
a brlluant ball was given by the Hong
Kong Club. Previous to this ball Gover
nor Nathan gave a dinner to the entira
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The
"Domestic Column"

Calls Attention of Buyers to
o Host of New Arrivals of
Interest to Houskeepers

A Special Sale of

Blankets and Indian
Robes Attracts

Both the homefolk
and tourists who have T LJa-EI- S

for a pair of good,
honest West ern i., "

Blankets, made from
pure wool, woven on
looms of honor; fine,
soft and fluffy warm
without weight; won-
derfully sturdy with-
out a burr or a trick
in their fabric. Indian
Elankets as souvenirs
of your tour "out
West." A suggestion, Mr. Easterner will
you act on it? Have a peek at prices. 4th
Floor.

Olds, Wortman & King Sewing
nacnine sidb.uq

0., W. & K. Sewing Machines, erolden oak
cabinet, 5 drawers, automatic lift, drop-hea- d,

high arm, ball bearing; guaranteed
for 10 years. Sold by agents for $60.00
our price, each 26.00

Olds, Wortman & King Sewing
Machine $24.90

Same as above in hand-li-ft drop-hea- d; sold
by agents for $50.00 our price, each...

$24.90
Ne:w Eiderdown Comforters

Beautiful colorings, best French sating cov-
erings, values at, each.4
...$5.50. S6.50. S7.50 to S9.00

Fancy silk covered on. one side, values at,
each $11, $13.50 to $15

All silk or satine covered, values to, each..
$25.00

New Fall Styles in Couch
Covers, Portieres, Etc.

Have Arrived.

Tapestry Portieres in plain colors, corded
edge, fringed edge and fringed ends.

Tapestry Portieres with borders.
Heavy double-face- d Velour Portieres.

Blankets and Indian
Robes

Special for One Week
Scarlet Wool Blankets, value $5.00 special

while they last at $2.50,
Value $6.50 special while they last at

$3.25
Fine Navajo Wool Blankets, rogular value

$7.50 special, each $4.95
Pendleton Bobes, value $4.50, for.. .$2.50

PenHeto;i Indian Robes, choicest pat-
terns and colors-Va- lue

$7.50 special- - $6.QO
Value $6.50 special $5.00
Value $5.50 special $4.75

party at tho Government House, which
was the most gorgeous social affair In the
history of the settlement.

The steamer Korea will sail at 4 o'clock
and the transport Logan at daylight on
"Wednesday.

STORM DESTROYS TOWN

Sapaln In Philippines Jjald In Ruins
by Tornado.

GUAM. Sept. 5. The town of Sapaln
w&s badly damaged by a tornado, August
27. The American naval collier Supply
and the German steamer Howe havo been
dispatched to the assistance of the In-
habitants.

The Government house and a number
of dwellings have been destroyed. The
cocoanut groves have been badly injured
and It will take two years for them to
recover from the effects of the storm.
There has been no loss of life, and there.;
Is no Immediate need of assistance to
the Inhabitants of the town.

(Sapaln is a town of Inhabitants in
the Province of Cap!, la the' Island of
Pan ay, one of the most Important islands
of the Visayas group. There Is a large
export trade from "this Island, principally
In manufactured fabrics, rice and copra.)

BHHkers Said to Have Confessed.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 5. StatcSena-to- r

Bunkers, under Indictment for bribe-
taking, is said to have given District
Attorney Arthur Seymour a written con-
fession, accusing 12 members of the Sen-at- o

of 13 of bribetaking. The' alleged
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tions feasted

when
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Fine Laces, in pompadour effect, 3 in. wider. Priced at, the
Festoon to match, also one-side- d effects to match, also allovers. Priced at, the yard to

-

New Baby Irish Crochet Lace, in sets, bands, allovers and" edges to match. Priced atthe yard, up from 1

k 45'
New Net Laces, 5 in. yide, in floral design. at, yd... .85j to $1

to match, priced at, the yard
Allovera to match, priced at, the WW. ....... W.W.. WW.

'
"Positively the swellest thing you can buy for '

Fine Net Top Allover Laces, priced at, the yard, up from... (JOd
Point Venise Laces, in cream, ecru or white, priced the yard, .,.$1 up to $12
Black Mercerized Venise Allover Laces, priced at, yd., from... np $2.50
Black Silk Allover Laces, priced at, the yard, $4.50 up to

AH the above new, and for evening: wnsand allover waists.

NEW ARRIVALS
MODESTLY

THE

Women's Ward
robe Salons

Annex Second Floor.

Ladies' Fancy Buiit Skirts in plain or fancy
colors and combinations. They are very
warm and comfortable, and you will very
soon need them. Priced at, each, from...

75c to $2.50
Ladies' Black and Colored Petticoats, a

showing of serviceable and stylish Petti-
coats in black and colors, for Fall and
Winter wear. The are here in mercer-
ized and silk moreens, Italian cloth,

sateen, alpacas and sateens with,
silk moreen flounces. . Priced at, .each,
from ..$1.25 up to $8

Ice Wool Shawls for head and for
cool evenings or for party wear. Here
in all sizes and in many new fancy stitch-ing- s.

In and white only. Price,
each, from 50 to $5

gotten

Winter

pop-

ular

lamb's

priced

In Autumn

Our
Floor.

A Nook" stocked
men's

MEN'S TJNDEEWEAE
medium-weig- ht Underwear,

'finished ; to sell at
price,

Linen and --inch
3 50c at,

17c MEN'S HALF HOSE
fancy in tan shades only,

. foot, 25c at,

in light plain or
at $1.50 price, each

confession tells the amount given to j married and works In a business house.
Senator a great and sped- - Another witness, declared

bills In aid of the j saw two workmen a
jucivieuimi , 1 L gives iiauica auu
of the nrofeaaional briber em- -

bv enrnorntlnna ntK'dlne' "nrotec--
tlon" to Legislators."

of the flsht the
ern Pacific and Western Pacific, of defeat !

of labor-unio- n of the tele,--!

company's lobbying and or oiner
scandals are also given.

Confession as to the Grange-Corbl- n

bribery of last Winter Is cqm-plet- e.

The arrest of Lee. a negro
grew out of that confession, for

Le6's otory was needed in- way of

Suspected
NEW YORK, 5. A dispatch to

the Herald from Barcelona says: A
man named Em Ho Garces has been ar-
rested on suspicion oC having

the bqmb which caused such
havoc on Sunday. He two

statements, was un-
able to explain his on the
Bambla. he was recognized by
witnesses. He was wounded the ex-
plosion, but his. condition Is not very
grave, and he has placed In solitary

He is 23 years un- -
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Cure AH
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GOOD NEWS
From the

Lace Store
First Floor.

long-- season of ahead and we're
"long" laces. Newest, daintiest.

you ever your on. This
is Portland's only great lace store no

about that. No matter 'you
need laces they're best here.

values and variety of
billowy laces. And laces are on dress
parade; will inspect?

Richest of Laces
Net Top wide or yd..50

$3.25

Elegant Top Priced
Insertion 75d

yard $3.50
an evening gown.

at, from
the' $1.50 to

Veni3e from $10
of are very beautiful desirable ladies'

lace
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shoulders

black

week show
lines

made

fads.

FITTING OPENING "SPECIALS"
Toggery

FOR GOOD DRESSERS
Who

First

Fall
made-- made

HANDKERCHIEFS
Handkerchiefs,

FOR WORTH

striped cotton with
value pair

FOR

dark
or cuffs.
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corporation, he

bundle

corrupt
Details

Arthur
porter,

corroba-ratlo- n.

Catch

thrown

confinement.

Tills
Peptiron Pills

Ills.
Twenty

question

Tutt's LiverPills keep the bow-- j

in naturalmotion and
the impurities An
absolute cure for sickheadache,
dyspepsia, stomach, '

stipation.and kindred diseases.

"Can't do without them"
P. Smith, Chilssburg-- , Va.

I how I
do them. I have had
Liver for over ;

years. Am now entirely cured. J

Tutt's Liver PU&

PORTLAND'S
STYLE STORE

HOME
FASHION

FIRST SHOWING OP "
CHILDREN'S

Fall and Winter ii

Coats
In Baby-to-Mi- ss Salons Second Floor.

This we shall for the first
time new of children's handsome Fall
and Coats. These coats- - are in a
great variety of materials and colors, are
splendidly and fashioned, and in fin-

ish have all the new and pretty girlish

Bearskin Coats, especially, be very
this season ; are very handsome and

warm, and are priced' at, each .......
S3.75. to.S25

Coats arc of : quirrel,. wool,
suk and nne wool materials, and are

at, each, from..$1.75 up to $50
Infants' Long Coats all the appropriate

materials, either plain or beautifully
trimmed.

Know Man's Shop
Sixth-Stre- et Annex

convenient "Style fully with remark-
able values in correct wearables.

1.00 69c
Men's in camolshair, ex-

tra well and a garment
$1.00 special sale each 69

MEN'S LINEN 10c.
Men's pure with

hems. Our regular for value special eacb7lO

25c.

Men's Sox, embroidered dots, seamless,
finished our special the 17

MEN'S $1.50 SHIRTS 99c.

Men's Golf Shirts, and effects, in plaited bosomsj with attached
detached Splendid value special sale 99

each
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